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SOUTH JERSEY TRANSPORTATION PLANNING ORGANIZATION
Citizens Advisory Committee
Monday, April 30, 2018 - 6:30 PM
Vineland City Hall - Caucus Room
640 East Wood Street, Vineland, NJ
AGENDA
1. Flag Salute
2. Roll Call
3. Approval of Minutes: January 29, 2018
4. Chairman’s Remarks
5. Presentation “Recent and Upcoming SJTPO Technical Studies” – Staff, SJTPO (6:45 PM)
6. Open Discussion (7:30 PM)
7. Upcoming SJTPO Meetings (Vineland City Hall)
o Technical Advisory Committee – Monday, May 7, 2018; 10:00 AM
o Policy Board – Monday, May 21, 2018; 10:00 AM
o CAC Meeting – Monday, July 30, 2018; 6:30 PM (Public Involvement Plan)
8. Adjournment (8:00 PM)
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SOUTH JERSEY TRANSPORTATION PLANNING ORGANIZATION
Citizens Advisory Committee (Meeting Summary)
Monday, January 29, 2018 - 6:30 PM
Vineland City Hall - Caucus Room
640 East Wood Street, Vineland, NJ
Attendees
Members:
Rodney Guishard, Chair
Michael Hajek, Jr., Vice Chair
John F. Hall
Richard Morton
Also in attendance:
Melissa Melora, SJTPO
Alan Huff, SJTPO

Patrick Bomba
Linda DuBois
Harry Moore
Nancy Ridgway

Ronda Urkowitz, CCCTMA
Daniel Mulraney, Cape May County Fare-Free
Transportation

Minutes Approval – November 3, 2016 CAC Meeting
On motion by Nancy Ridgway and seconded by Richard Morton, the minutes from October 30, 2017 were
approved.
Annual Reorganization
Rodney Guishard stated that while the Bylaws indicate a term limit of two years for officers, as the official Bylaws
were adopted less than a year ago [March 2017], it could be possible for the Chair and Vice Chair to maintain
their positions for one more year if it pleases the Committee members.
On motion by Richard Morton and seconded by Harry Moore, the reorganization was approved with Rodney
Guishard and Michael Hajek to remain Chair and Vice Chair, respectively.
Report from Chair
Rodney Guishard reflected on previous meetings and topics, and mentioned how the members were satisfying
many of their rolls. The rolls he referenced included overseeing the operations of SJTPO, providing
recommendations for programs and area roadways, and educating the public about transportation related matters.
Rodney Guishard then inquired about how members could make a more meaningful impact. He asked everyone
to come to the next meeting with some talking points.
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Richard Morton commented on the public’s need to know about transportation matters, such as seasonal
evacuation routes at the shore through word of mouth first, rather than an automated system.
Linda DuBois remarked that as the Salem County Volunteer Liaison to the Red Cross and the government official
who sits at the 911 call center during a disaster, the computer system allows individual towns to know how they
will be impacted. The ones notified are first responders (police and firefighters) and they will dispatch the
pertinent information to the public to prevent unnecessary panic.
Afterward, discussion related to the CAC meeting schedule for 2018 took place.
Alan Huff noted each of the meeting dates.
Rodney Guishard asked how often the meeting schedule was published in the newspapers.
Melissa Melora stated that the dates were published once at the beginning of the year and other methods (social
media, email, and the website) were used throughout the year.
Rodney Guishard asked if anyone attended the Policy Board meeting that occurred earlier in the day.
Nancy Ridgway stated that she attended the meeting and learned about several updates, one of which was a report
about crashes and fatality targets. This comment brought about a discussion on bicycle and pedestrian safety that
Alan Huff headed due to his background in bicycle and pedestrian safety initiatives.
Overview of Human Service Transportation Planning (HSTP) – Mike Reeves; SJTPO
Alan Huff noted that he was filling in for Mike Reeves who was unable to attend due to an illness. Alan Huff
explained that Human Service Transportation Planning (HSTP) came about because of the transportation
disadvantaged population (poor, disabled, veterans) needing services that were more responsive than the ones
offered.
Alan Huff ended by introducing the guest speakers.
Presentation “Fare-Free Transportation in a Nutshell” – Daniel Mulraney; Cape May County Fare-Free
Transportation
Daniel Mulraney, the Director of Cape May County Fare-Free Transportation, which is run by the County,
provided an overview of the free transportation services available to senior citizens, disabled residents, veterans,
low income residents, and any resident of the County. Dan explained that due to the Federal funds the Agency
receives, the service area extends outside of the County including Atlantic County; Philadelphia; the city of
Camden; and the Veterans Affairs hospital in Wilmington, Delaware. To accommodate the 500 to 600 trips each
day, Dan stated that the vehicle operators, who are subjected to random drug and alcohol screenings and trained
in ADA and customer service, arrive at 6 a.m., check every aspect of the vehicle, and then depart. The type of
services provided include door-to-door trips, which must be scheduled three days in advance; subscription trips,
which are recurrent trips that are noted in the system; fixed route trips, which follow a predetermined route, much
like a NJ Transit bus; as well as deviated fixed route trips, which diverge from a given fixed route up to 0.75 miles
to accommodate riders who are unable to make it to a fixed route stop. Typical trips include travel to but are not
limited to, supermarkets, hospitals, senior centers, recreational centers, libraries, salons, banks, and post offices.
Dan also mentioned that Cape May County Fare-Free Transportation serves as the County’s “Meals on Wheels”
provider. Approximately 134,000 meals are delivered each year. In terms of driver and occupant safety, Dan
noted that the Agency is the first in the State to be awarded with a National Safety and Security Accreditation, is
nominated for a National award for Rural Transportation Agency of the Year, and has won the State Paratransit
Roadeo ten straight years.
Rodney Guishard asked if the presentation was available online or in print.
Dan stated that SJTPO is permitted to share the presentation.
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Rodney Guishard asked if the Agency maintained the vehicles.
Dan responded that the Agency has a mechanical staff that is a part of the Road Department.
Rodney Guishard asked if the mechanical staff was included in the number of employees Dan stated at the
beginning of the presentation, which was 53.
Dan responded that he did not include the mechanical staff in that number, and thus the number of employees
would increase.
Michael Hajek thanked Dan for the service provided to the County, and stated that he knew someone who relied
on the service for transportation.
Rodney Guishard asked how the services provided by the Agency compare to other counties, specifically Atlantic
County.
Dan responded that Atlantic County runs a similar service but with slight variations due to different funding
sources. Dan also mentioned that the 21 counites in the State all run a similar Paratransit Service, and they each
belong to the Council on Special Transportation (COST).
Rodney Guishard asked if the counties coordinate routes.
Dan responded that the counties talk incessantly about coordinating, and every couple of years they get together
to create a coordinated Human Service Transportation Plan, but currently there is no coordination.
Linda DuBois asked if the employees at the Agency are hired by Freeholders. Linda also asked if the Agency is
a separate entity, and simply reports to the Freeholders.
Dan responded that Cape May County Fare-Free Transportation is a County organization, and Freeholders are
responsible for certain areas.
Linda DuBois asked if the Agency has only one location where all employees report to.
Dan responded that the Agency does only have one location, and that is at the Cape May County Airport.
Rodney Guishard asked how the Agency gets the word out about services.
Dan responded that he does a lot of presentations at different locations, such as AARP groups and gardening
clubs.
Nancy Ridgway asked if the Agency had materials that explained the services.
Dan responded that the Agency does not have materials that explain the services that are offered.
Nancy Ridgway asked if the Agency asks for donations.
Dan responded that the Agency does not ask for donations, nor does the Agency suggest anyone should donate.
Rodney Guishard asked if tips are expected.
Dan responded that tips are not allowed.
Nancy Ridgway asked if there was another way to enter the vehicle for those who found the steps too high or
difficult to climb.
Dan responded that each bus is equipped with a lift, so if need be, a rider can be raised onto the bus that way.
Linda DuBois asked if the Agency was the County’s “Meals on Wheels” provider.
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Dan responded that yes, the Agency is the County’s “Meals on Wheels” provider. Dan also stated that funding
comes through the Department of Aging because it is their program; however, Cape May County Fare-Free
Transportation delivers the meals and meets with the clients.

Presentation “South Jersey Shuttle Services and Commuter Tools” – Ronda Urkowitz; Cross-County
Connection TMA
Ronda Urkowitz, Program Director at Cross County Connection, a Transportation Management Association
(TMA) located in Marlton, NJ, presented an overview of shuttle and technical services offered by the Association.
She noted that Cross County aims to reduce traffic congestion and improve air quality by encouraging people to
use alternate modes for their daily commute. The shuttle services include three in Atlantic County and one in
Gloucester County that has a Salem County connection. Each shuttle is fixed route, and designed to supplement
the existing services offered by NJ Transit. The shuttles, which are open to everyone, provide access to jobs;
social services; shopping; medical; and any location along the route or that can be reached via a NJ Transit
connection. Furthermore, Ronda stated that operating expenses are funded through NJ Transit, specifically the NJ
JARC (Job Access and Reverse Commute) grant, as well as through the Pascale Sykes Foundation, a private
funding source. Cross County Connection also has an agreement with NJ Transit that allows its passengers to
receive a free transfer onto a NJ Transit bus and a free, one zone ride. In return, NJ Transit passengers receive a
free ride on a Cross County Connection shuttle. This agreement helps keep the cost down for riders. Ronda
provided a brief description of each of the shuttle services offered.
English Creek-Tilton Road Shuttle: The shuttle, located in Atlantic County, operates on a Monday through
Saturday schedule and serves 5,000 households, 400 businesses, and connects to three NJ Transit bus routes. The
route has recently been rerouted to add new locations, including the Walmart Supercenter. The fare for the shuttle
is $1.00.
Route 54/40 Community Shuttle: The shuttle, established in January of 2016, operates on a Monday through
Saturday schedule, and provides service along Route 54 from Hammonton to Richland in Buena, and small
communities just off Route 54 in Buena Vista Township and Buena Borough. Ronda stated that although the
route is rural, there is a decent ridership. In 2017, about 13,000 passenger trips took place. There is no fare for the
shuttle.
Egg Harbor City Rail Station Shuttle: The shuttle is funded through NJ JARC and Stockton University. The
shuttle offers limited service, and is tailored to the needs of the University and the Atlantic City Airport. The fare
for the shuttle is $1.00.
Pureland East West Community Shuttle: The shuttle, established in 2015, is funded through NJ JARC and the
Pascale Sykes Foundation, and is the most successful shuttle in terms of passenger count. The route is 19 miles
long and links to 11 NJ Transit routes. The shuttle travels to the Pureland Industrial Park in Salem County, where
riders can transfer to the 402-internal shuttle run by NJ Transit. The fare for the shuttle is $1.00.

In terms of technical services, Ronda mentioned that Cross County Connection markets and promotes the shuttles
through an email and text notification system, as well as through web based applications that can be used on
mobile devices. The applications, such as Transit Locator enable riders to estimate the arrival time of the next
bus, locate a bicycle path, and see traffic patterns. Lastly, Cross County Connection assists in municipalities
obtaining their Sustainable New Jersey Certification, bicycle and pedestrian planning, and Safe Routes to School
programs.
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Rodney Guishard asked if Cross County Connection TMA runs the Atlantic County shuttle service.
Ronda responded that Cross County Connection oversees the services, and SJTA is contracted by Cross County
Connection to operate the vehicles. Cross County Connection provides the marketing and technical assistance,
and is contracted by the Pascale Sykes Foundation to provide support for the shuttles.
Rodney Guishard asked what Ronda meant by the term “technical assistance.”
Ronda responded that Cross County Connection plans the routes the shuttles should travel, whereas the
maintenance is left to SJTA.
Rodney Guishard asked if Mizpah was considered when planning the route for the English Creek-Tilton Road
Shuttle.
Ronda responded that they did; however, adding Mizpah made the route too long. The running time for the routes
needs to be an hour or less, otherwise people are not going to ride. If more funding becomes available, Mizpah
will be considered again.
Rodney Guishard asked if the Transit Locator app showed all known transportation providers or just a limited
number.
Ronda responded that it covers all of NJ Transit and all the shuttles Cross County Connection is affiliated with,
such as BurLink in Burlington County.
Rodney Guishard stated that a few years ago, a staff member from the SJTPO researched transportation services
in New Jersey, and found that several different transportation routes were provided in or about the same area. He
stated that there had to be a way to improve efficiency and minimize overlap in services provided to the public.
Ronda responded that she agreed, and that Human Transportation Planning is about bringing people together to
discuss and reduce the odds of duplicating services.
Alan stated that Mike Reeves’ work centers on minimizing the duplication of services and information on the
matter will be presented in his presentation.
Patrick Bomba stated that bikers come from the Logan/Swedesboro area and travel through Salem County. The
bikers used the local farm roads that have less traffic; however, they travel two or three across and occupy an
entire lane.
Ronda stated that Cross County Connection has educational programs for motorists, as well as cyclists because
everyone needs to learn the rules of the roads.
Presentation “Human Service Transportation Planning: SJTPO’s Role” – Mike Reeves; SJTPO
Alan reiterated that he would be presenting Mike Reeves’ material.
Alan mentioned that SJTPO became involved in Human Service Transportation Planning when it became a
requirement that projects funded under various state and federal programs must be included and supported by a
local plan. The overall goal of SJTPO’s Plan is to reduce the cost of services and improve the quality and coverage
provided through interagency coordination. Alan then elaborated on existing and proposed services in SJTPO’s
4-county region.
Atlantic County Fixed Route: The County Transportation Unit provides demand responsive transportation
services to all seniors, the disabled, veterans, and to the public in rural areas not serviced by public transportation.
Atlantic County Proposed Ideas: The Plan calls for a Woodbine to Atlantic City and Cape May to Atlantic City
fixed route, as well as an extension of the fixed bus route from the Hamilton Mall to Atlantic Cape Community
College. Some ideas from the Plan have been implemented, such as the Route 54/40 Community Shuttle.
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Cape May County Fixed Route: As Dan elaborated, Fare-Free Transportation operates a demand responsive and
modified fixed route service. 5 Mile Beach Bus Company, a private operation is open to the public for any trip
purpose. There is a fee associated with the service.
Cape May County Proposed Ideas: The Plan recommends a fixed route service that would connect Woodbine
with the Vineland/Millville area, Atlantic City, and the southern tip of the County.
Cumberland County Fixed Route: The County Department of Employment and Training operates
a fixed route for low income persons needing transportation to work or employment training. The Cumberland
Area Transit System (CATS) provides a demand responsive service for the public, but trips need to be scheduled
2 days in advance. The County-run Southwest Council provides free demand responsive transportation for nonmedical purposes. The service is open to the public, but 72 hours’ notice is required.
Cumberland County Proposed Ideas: The Plan proposes a fixed route service connecting Laurel Lake and
Commercial Township, as well as linking Woodbine in Cape May County to the Vineland/Millville area.
Salem County Fixed Route: As Ronda mentioned, Cross County Connection/SJTA operates the Pureland
Industrial Park Shuttle. The Mid-Atlantic States Career and Education Center operates a fixed route shuttle
connecting Salem City, Penns Grove, Pureland Industrial Park, and the Commodore 295 Business Park in
Gloucester County. The Salem County Office on Aging provides transportation for residents who are over 60,
disabled, veterans or living in a rural area. A fare of $3.00 is charged. Pearl Transit, a private non-profit
transportation company provides transportation services for low-income individuals for access to employment or
job training. Service extends into Cumberland and Gloucester Counties.
Cumberland County Proposed Ideas: The Plan identifies the need for transit services between Penns Grove and
Bridgeton, Elmer and Landis Avenue in Vineland, and Carneys Point to Wilmington and Elsmere, both of which
are in Delaware.
Alan concluded by stating an update to the plan will occur in 2020, with work beginning in the latter part of 2019.
SJTPO will seek input from CAC members.
Rodney Guishard and Michael Hajek asked where the public input is coming from for the proposed services.
Alan stated that there is a public process when updating the Plan.
Dan responded that surveys are distributed to individual counties and riders.
Ronda stated that the Central Services Organization in each county is required to distribute a survey because
records are needed to indicate each service provider.
Richard Morton stated that compared to North Jersey, it is too difficult for people in South Jersey to catch a bus
to the Atlantic City Airport.
Dan responded that rural areas kill those types of bus services.
Michael Hajek asked if those types of services are based off population.
Dan responded that the services are based off population, and that parts of Cape May and Atlantic Counties are
so rural transit does not run there.
Rodney Guishard asked what is the best way for the public to vocalize a need for more bus services.
Patrick Bomba responded that many of the Salem County services came about after complaints to the County and
the Board of Social Services.
Administrative Items
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•

CAC Meetings Monday, April 30, 2018; 6:30 PM; Public Involvement Plan (PIP)
Monday, July 30, 2018; 6:30 PM; Topics narrowed to either “How NJDOT is Organized”
or “Federal Funding” based upon discussions.

Upcoming SJTPO Meetings
• Technical Advisory Committee Monday, February 12, 2018; 10:00 AM
• Policy Board Monday, March 26, 2018, 10:00 AM
Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at approximately 8:15 PM.
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Service in a Nut Shell

Administrative Staff
 Dan Mulraney

Director

 Katie Hollenback Assistant Director
 Steve McKenna

Operations Supervisor

Support Staff
Marlene Andrews Account Clerk
Megan Belles

Dispatcher
Wendy Golway-Glenz Scheduler

Call Takers
Kristin Hill
Barbara Chavanne
Bob Kopsitz
Wendy Golway-Glenz

Motor Vehicle Operators
 Mae Pacifico
 Tom Turner
 Lou Capuano
 Debbie McPherson
 Russ Wuest
 Ed Schippe
 Norm Ridgway
 Rich Karrasch
 James Meyer

Brian Fitzpatrick
Kathy Shuster
Adele Jones
Chris Molino
Ron Chavanne
Frank DiGuglielmo
Tom Snyder
Steve Hoppe
John Ianneillo

Motor Vehicle Operators (cont)
 Sharon Madsen
 Denise Bachofen
 Mike Seddon
 Diane Hufana
 Kristin Hill
 Doug Boyd
 Dennis Carlin
 Mike Danielson

Meals on Wheels Drivers
 Anna Moore
 Ray Brown
 Kathy Krych
 Julia Burner
 Mike Gihorski
 Carl Blessing
 Bill Kimsey
 Tony Marino

Now, What Do We Do All Day?

Not Exactly!
The dominoes are set in motion every morning starting
at 6 AM. All of the people listed are all ready to do
their part to assist the residents of this county in
getting to where they need to go….because if we don’t
take them, they aren’t going!

We Start by Checking the Buses
Check the fluids, tires, head lights, tail lights, seats,
seatbelts, handrails, mirrors, etc. The manifests are
loaded onto the MDTs listing the day’s runs.

Off To Get Our Clients!
Our drivers start as early as 6 am and continue reporting
incrementally until 9:15 am. Once the vehicle is
checked the pick ups and drop offs begin through out
the County…..Safety first!

Where Do We Go?
Healthcare
Supermarkets
Senior centers
Food banks
Dialysis centers
Diagnostic Center
VA Hospitals
Education
Employment

Public Services
Recreation
Library
Beauty Salon
Visitation
Banks
Nursing Homes
Etc.
Etc.

Where Are Those Places?
 Cape May County
 Absecon
 Galloway
 Northfield
 Pleasantville
 Atlantic City
 Camden
 Philadelphia
 Wilmington

Who Rides With Us?
 Senior Citizens
 Disabled Residents
 Veterans
 Low Income Residents
 Any Resident of Cape May County

Types of Service We Provide
 Curb to Curb/Door to Door
 Subscription Trips
 Demand Response
 Deviated Fixed Route/.75 Miles
 Reasonable Accommodations/ADA

What Else Is Going On?
 Well…I’ll tell you

The dispatcher is feverishly finding buses for clients due to
sick call outs. She is also contacting clients to let them
know the bus is out there or she is handling a breakdown or
an accident or directions for a driver or a client problem or
concern or any number of other things!

The Call Center
The phone starts ringing right at 8:00 am. All four call
takers have to be on their toes right away! They are
booking reservations, answering questions, registering
new clients, taking cancellations, trying to
accommodate last minute requests, contacting the
Senior Centers, collecting and tabulating surveys,
verifying mileage for every trip taken for the previous
month, adding shoppers, taking complaints and
compliments!

How ‘Bout the Scheduler?
Scheduling trips (500-600 trips per day)two days
out….figuring what clients go on what bus (We have 26
buses out there!)at what time, when do we go from here to
there, is the client ambulatory?, do they use a walker?, are
they in a mobility device? Is there already a mobility device
on the bus? (We only have room for two!) Can we fit in
another client on the bus who just called on short notice?
Does the client’s appointment time fit in with our
scheduled time?

Account Clerk…..Yikes!

Account Clerk Duties
This is where the magic happens:
Fare Free receives money from 8 outside
Sources: 5311 (Other than urban locations)
5310 (Elderly Persons and Persons w/Disability)
SCDRTAP (Senior Citizen Disabled Residents Transportation Assistance Program)
Area Plan
SSBG (Social Services Block Grant)
Veterans (Veterans)
Mobile Meals
Peer Grouping

GRANTed
The money is nice but along with the money comes a
great deal of responsibility. Every one of our thousands
of clients is listed under one of these funding sources.
Every one way trip for every client under each of those
funding sources is documented for pick up time, drop
off time, mileage, location, trip purpose, mobility aid,
companions and special instructions. Every client,
every trip 500-600 times per day! That’s a lot!

County Support!
Not all of our funding comes from outside sources, our
County budget (approved by the Board of Chosen
Freeholders) supports a great deal of what we do in the
form of salaries and fringe and operating expenses.
Support does not always come in the form of finances,
it can be in the form of cooperation, understanding
and appreciation of the service that we provide…it’s
always good to be appreciated!

Account Clerk (Cont.)
In addition to the 8 lengthy grant applications and
monitoring the Account Clerk completes bi-weekly
payroll, handles purchasing and payment, files
monthly and quarterly grant reports, submits monthly
and quarterly ridership reports to NJT and assists in
the filing of the massive National Transit Database
report due annually.

Statistics: 2014
5,841 active clients
1,432,730 miles traveled
130,005 passenger trips
Averaging 524 per day
32,763 meals delivered

Statistical Summaries:
Fare Free is responsible to New Jersey Transit to provide
information and statistics to show that we are properly
operating and maintaining the equipment that they
provide…All of our vehicles come from NJT through
5310 Grant, 5311 Grant and CMAQ….previously vehicles
were purchased through SCDRTAP/County capital
funds.
We provide ridership, safety and security and
maintenance reports to NJT to show proper use and
care of the vehicles.

Back to the Drivers…..
They are the face of the organization.
The first and sometimes only impression of the
organization that the public has will come directly
through their contact with the drivers. Customer
service is only a small part of their responsibility.
Drivers are subject to repeated training for safety and
security. It is imperative that they are trained to
proficiency to keep our passengers safe and happy.

More About Drivers
 Our passengers, most times, have

no other means of transportation,
they may have no other assistance, no other human
contact, no other opportunity to get out into the
world. These trips are their only means of
socialization. The drivers are their friends, their
support, their sounding board for their life struggles or
a shoulder to lean on. They also share their joy, their
good news about family or treatment. This is not lost
on the drivers or the staff as a whole.

More About Drivers
Our drivers and staff really do treat the clients like
family. Each slow step with a walker, each lift of a
wheelchair, each chilly day, each soft spoken word…
The cards, cookies, thank you notes or a simple smile
shows the appreciation that these folks have towards
our drivers and our service. You cannot understand
until you’ve seen it first hand. This service is
invaluable.

 Citizens Advisory Committee
 Drug and Alcohol Testing
 Accidents
 State and National Roadeo

SOUTH JERSEY SHUTTLE SERVICES
AND COMMUTER TOOLS
South Jersey Transportation
Planning Organization
Citizens Advisory Committee
January 29, 2018

Ronda R. Urkowitz, P.P., AICP
Program Director
Cross County Connection TMA

Cross County Connection

Transportation Management Association
Technical Assistance
Bike/ped planning
Transit assistance
Shuttle services
Carpooling/vanpooling services
SRTS assistance
Sustainable Jersey assistance
Grant writing assistance
Liaison with state, local, county &
regional entities
Collaborate/facilitate dialogue

Shuttle Services Characteristics
Fixed route with operating
schedule
Shared ride
Anyone can ride
Designated bus stops
Connect to NJ TRANSIT bus &
rail services
Free transfers
Funding: NJ TRANSIT & Pascale
Sykes Foundation (3 shuttles)
Operated by SJTA (South Jersey
Transportation Authority)

BENEFITS OF SHUTTLES
Supplement existing transit
services
Access to region-wide
destinations
Provide access to jobs, social
services, schools, medical,
shopping destinations
Reliable transportation for
those without access to vehicle

Quick Facts:
Started Oct. 2012
Mon.-Sat.; 6:45 AM to 8:30 PM
40 min. headways
5,000 households & 400 businesses
along route
Connections to AC via 3 NJT bus routes
$1 fare & free transfers with NJ
TRANSIT
16,700 passenger trips in 2017

Service Area:
Atlantic County
Egg Harbor Twp & Northfield
English Creek Ave to Tilton Rd
Destinations:
Family Service Association
AtlantiCare Health Park
Residential complexes
Walmart Supercenter
Shopping Centers
Harbor Square Mall
Reliance Medical

Service Area:
Quick Facts:
Started Jan. 2016
Mon.-Fri.; 6:30 AM to 10:30 AM &
3:00 PM to 7:30 PM
60 min. headways
Connections to AC, Vineland, Phila via
2 NJT buses and AC Rail
Fare free
13,000 passenger trips in 2017

Atlantic County
Hammonton, Buena Vista Twp. &
Buena Boro
Rt. 54 Corridor--Collings Lakes,
Newtonville, Buena, Landisville,
Minotola, Richland
Walmart & ShopRite, Hammonton
Residential complexes
Shopping Centers
Hammonton Rail Station
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Community
Center

EGG HARBOR CITY RAIL STATION
Quick Facts:
Mon.-Fri.
3 runs AM; 5 runs PM
Connections to AC & Phila.
Fare free
7,500 passenger trips in 2017
Service Area:
Atlantic County
Egg Harbor City Rail Station-AC Rail
Line
Stockton University
FAA Tech Center
Atlantic City International Airport

Quick Facts:
Started May 2015
Mon.-Fri.; 5:00 AM to 11:00 PM &
1:00 PM to 7:30 PM
40 min. headways
Connections to 11 NJ TRANSIT Buses
$1 fare & free transfers to NJ TRANSIT
Internal circulator through Pureland
Industrial Complex
40,000 passenger trips in 2017

Service Area:
Gloucester County
Avandale Park & Ride
Sicklerville
Williamstown
Glassboro/Rowan University
Mullica Hill
Swedesboro
Pureland Industrial
Complex/Logan

Cumberland County To-Work Shuttles
Greater Bridgeton Area Transit
Vineland Industrial Park Route
Vineland Boulevard Connector
Landis Avenue Xpress Route (LAX)
Millville Area Connectors (Airport/Laurel
Lake & Center City
Source: Cumberland County Website
www.ccoel.org

COMMUTER TOOLS
FREE web based applications that can be viewed on
mobile devices and desktop computers
• Check out traffic and plan your bike or transit trip before you head
out the door
• Built-in GPS capabilities compatible with iPhone, Android, and
most mobile devices
• Tools identify your approximate GPS location on an
interactive Google map
• Find nearest transit route and stop
• Identify bike routes near you

Visit: www:driveless.com to download

COMMUTER TOOLS: TRANSIT LOCATOR
Features
• Displays the nearest public transit route based on
your current location
• Identifies NJ TRANSIT bus stops by ID#
• Receive text message updates telling you when the
next NJ TRANSIT bus is scheduled to arrive
• Includes links to bus and rail timetables to view on
mobile device

COMMUTER TOOLS: BIKE ROUTE LOCATOR
Features:
•
•
•
•

Includes 400+ bikeway segments,
covering 500+ miles in south Jersey
Shows bike route name, type of facility,
length, and location
Shows NJDOT Bicycle Touring Routes
including link to maps
Includes Google Streetview which
shows bikeway conditions & location of
each route

COMMUTER TOOLS: TRANSIT SEARCHES
GTFS Data (General Transit Feed
Specifications) uploaded to:
Google Transit
Apple
HERE--navigation systems
City Mapper
Route Planning
Connections with NJ TRANSIT

COMMUTER TOOLS: INTERACTIVE ON LINE MAP
Features:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Interactive map covers south Jersey
View NJ TRANSIT bus and rail routes and stops
View shuttle bus routes and stops
View municipal, county and state bikeways
View Park & Ride lots
Search for public transit and bike facilities near
your location

COMMUTER TOOLS: TRAFFIC CONNECTION ALERT SERVICE
Features:
• Receive up-to-the minute
info. about major roadway
incidents & road construction
• Email Alerts-Employers
forward to employees
• Text Alerts
• Alerts received from regional
operation centers (NJDOT,
counties, NJTPK)

QUESTIONS????
Thank you!
Ronda R. Urkowitz, P.P., AICP
Program Director
Cross County Connection TMA
4A Eves Drive, Suite 114
Marlton, NJ 08053
856-596-8228
Urkowitz@driveless.com

Human Service
Transportation Planning
SJTPO’s Role

SOUTH JERSEY TRANSPORTATION
PLANNING ORGANIZATION

Background
• New requirement:
• HSTP needed for state and
federally funded projects
• The Plan’s goals:
• Reduce cost of services
• Improve service quality and
coverage
• Identify needs and gaps
• Recommend strategies to meet
needs

Atlantic County – Fixed Route
• County Transportation Unit:
• Demand response;
seniors, disabled,
veterans, public in rural
areas
• 5 municipalities (Atlantic
City and Brigantine):
• Demand response;
seniors, disabled
• SJTA:
• Shuttle services; public
• Access Link:
• Serves the disabled
• Limited area

Atlantic County – Proposed Services
• Routes 54/50 Shuttle
(implemented)
• Woodbine to Atlantic City
• Northern Cape May to
Atlantic City
• Extension of Hamilton Mall
route to Atlantic Cape
College
• Hammonton and Richland
Feeder service

Cape May County – Fixed Route
• Fare Free Transportation:
• Demand response
and modified
• 3-day notice
• 5 Mile Beach Bus Company
(private operation):
• Public; any purpose
• Fare charged

Cape May County – Proposed Services
• Route that connects
Woodbine with the
Vineland/Millville area,
Atlantic City, and the
southern tip of the county

Cumberland County – Fixed Route
• Cumberland County
Department of Employment
& Training:
• Low income; work or
employment training
• County-run CATS system:
• Demand response;
throughout county;
public
• 2-day notice
• County-run Southwest
Council:
• Free demand
responsive non-medical
trips; public
• 72 hours’ notice

Cumberland County – Proposed Services
• Route connecting Laurel
Lake and Commercial
Township
• Linking Woodbine with the
Vineland/Millville area
• Feeder services along the
Bayshore region

Salem County – Fixed Route
• SJTA:
• Pureland Industrial Park
• Mid-Atlantic States Career &
Education Center:
• Connects Salem City, Penns
Grove, Pureland Industrial
Park, and Commodore 295
Business Park
• Salem County Office on Aging:
• Residents; over 60,
disabled, veterans, rural
areas
• $3 fare
• Pearl Transit (private, nonprofit):
• Low-income; work and
employment training
• Extends into Cumberland
and Gloucester

Salem County – Proposed Services
• Transit between Penns
Grove and Bridgeton
• Transit between Elmer and
Landis Avenue (Vineland)
• Transit between Carneys
Point to Wilmington and
Elsmere
• Feeder service from
various communities to
the NJ Transit services

Thank You!
Human Service Transportation Planning: SJTPO’s Role
Mike Reeves
Special Projects Coordinator
mreeves@sjtpo.org
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